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MU's Greek socials go dry
by ERIN N. EMCH
reporter

The National Panhellenic
Council is working toward dry
fraternities, and it's using
sororities to further that goal.
The Panhellenic Council
ruled that sororities are not
permitted to attend social
events at fraternity houses
where alcohol will be served.
The groups must go through a
third-party vendor, such as a
licensed bartender who makes
less than 50 percent of his/her
income from the sale of alcohol.
"Girls are avital part ofthe fraternity social life, and if the girls
can't come to social events that

I

have alcohol at them, the social
life of the Greeks will begin to
wilt away," said
Javey
Vance, TKE INSIDE
MORE
president.
The
ruling
has
see page 4
been a long time
coming. The Panhellenic Council
has been discussing it for five
years. This year, it became
national.
"Before 1989, Marshall fraternities were allowed to have kegs
inHermansdorfer,
their houses,"
said ofAndy
director
student activities and Greek
affairs. "In 1989, the Interfraternity Council ruled house
kegs were no longer allowed.
When that happened, several

Greeks quit. Everyone said the
Greek social scene would die
because we couldn't have kegs
anymore. It's still alive today.
There are other options."
The policy does state alot of
things sororities cannot do, but it
does not state what they can do.
The sanction is being
enforced by the Panhellenic
Council, not Marshall. So,
Marshall cannot penalize any
sorority that does not abide by
the ruling.
Enforcement
the
rule
is strictly
up toof the
National Panhellenic Council.
"I'm 21. I understand that
they [Panhellenic Council] can
take away the rights of asorority, but Idon't feel they should be

able to take away my personal
right of choosing where Idrink,"
said Kim Cella, Winfield senior.
Katie McMenar, Buclthannon sophomore, said, "They are
taking away from our college
experience. Now going Greek
means losing options instead of
gaining them. If you're in a
sorority, they can tell you where
to drink, aad if you're not you
can drink wherever you want."
Not only does the ruling take
away options for Greek students, it makes it harder for
them to have social events.
Most local bars won't qualify
as legal third party vendors,
according to the National
Panhellenic Council's rules.

Only places like the Civic
Center, Holiday Inn and
Radisson Hotel qualify, if fraternities and sororities can
come up with the money to rent
them every time they want to
have asocial gathering.
"Not only does it take away
the fun of the socials, it makes
it more difficult to have them,"
said Bethany McClave, Yorktown, Va., sophomore. "We
have to find a place to have
them and athem."
licensed vendor to
chaperone
When the Interfraternity
Council discussed forcing all
fraternities to go dry, it ended
Please see SOCIALS, P5

new alternative
to Greek rushees
by ERIN N. EMCH
reporter

"Why pledge a fraternity
when you can start alegacy?"
National Sigma Pi representative Matt Friedman is at
Marshall asking young men
just that.
Friedman is here to establish a Sigma Pi chapter at
Marshall.
"We are out to make abetter
Greek system," Friedman
said. "We want everyone to
have the Greek experience...to
give them more options to
choose from. There are 20,000
some students at Marshall
and only 10 national fraternities."
Sigma Pi is a
men's social fraternity with a
focus on scholarship, leadership
and service. Its
national philanthropy, chosen
this past sumFriedman mer, is the Red
Cross.
The fraternity was started in
1897 at Vincennes University
in Vincennes, Ind. Its four
founding fathers are William
Raper Kennedy, James
Thompson Kingsbury, George
Martin Patterson and Rolin
Rosco James.
"I think it is great that
Marshall is getting anew fra-

~

Construction at
Morrow Library STUDYING IN THE SUN
halted temporarily
by NICOLE R. PICKENS
reporter

Renovations to the James E.
Morrow Library are now on
hold, and work in the Cam
Henderson Center's Big Green
Room has been delayed,
Physical Plant Director Dale
Allman said.
Work on these continuing
projects stops and starts so the
crew can complete other, more
urgent projects, he said.
"I'm not saying it's secondary," Allman said, "but other
things crop up such as offices
for faculty and classrooms."
He said alack of funding has
little to do with stopping work on
these projects, adding he did not
know when either would be completed. Reconstruction in the Big
Green Room will not be finished
Please see LIBRARY, PS

Student
presents
proof of
theorem
by JASON THACKER
reporter

After more than 300 years, a
possible new discovery in the
area of mathematics has been
made by Marshall student and
Ohio University instructor
Walter Mayo.
Mayo offered aproof of Pierre
Fermat's theorem using improper and proper evens to Tri-State
academicians and public school
representatives during a press
conference.
"I have solved this formula
•using atechnique that Fermat
could have used in the 1600s,"
Mayo said. "I was trying to
put amathematical structure
on prime numbers and noticed
adifference in even numbers.
"This solution is beautiful
because it is so simple." he
added. "I have a solution to
Fermat's Theorem that a
school-child could understand."
However, no such explanation was given.
This possible discovery of even
numbers allowed Mayo to prove
Fermat's famous Last Theorem.
Mayo said his proof is being
examined by anumber of technical and non-technical members of the scientific community.
In the 1600s, Fermat was
working on ah extension of the
Pythagorean
Theorem. Fermat
said he had discovered
aproof
for his extension, but died before
he could reveal it and no proof
was ever found.
"I went to Howard University
in Washington, D. C., and
showed
themwere
my astonished
proof," Mayoby
said. "They
the simplicity of it. This discovery could lead to awhole new
area in number theory.
"It took all my 30 years of
experience to get to this point.
And
now I have a chance to
photo by Enn NEmch
cryptography lanNational Sigma Pi representative Matt Friedman, right, talks with Tony Knight, aHurricane fresh- influence
guage
and space travel," he said.
man, Monday at the Memorial Student Center. Friedman will visit campus until the end of Rush. "The new
forms of improper and
evens unlock the doors to
many benefits to starting a "My friends and I wanted to and Greek Affairs in the. propersolutions
and technologies."
fraternity rather than joining pledge afraternity, but we didn't Memorial Student Center, at newMayo
ishis
twobachelor'
finals away
from
an existing one.
want
to
have
to
deal
with
all
the
696-2283.
receiving
s degree
The founding members get traditions; we wanted to start Briscoe also added that he
at Marshall. He
to start new traditions that our own," said Scott Thompson, wants to thank everyone at inalsomathematics
is amath instructor at Ohio
may betheir
carried
on forareyears
beingSigma
so helpful
University's southern campus in
come,
names
placedto Hurricane
Friedmanfreshman.
will be on campus toMarshall
Friedmanfor and
Pi.
Ohio.
"Everyone, including the Ironton,
on the charter as the until the end of rush.
Marshall math professor Dr.
"Founding Fathers" of the ingAnystart
mentheinterested
in help- Greek organizations on cam- John
L. Drost said it would be
new fraternity
Marshall chapter and they do
pus," Briscoe said, "which premature
for him to comment
not have to go through a can contact Friedman through speaks volumes about the type on the discovery.
pledging process.
the Office of Student Activities of people that attend Marshall."
"I have not seen the proof in
written form," Drost said.
"Usually when adiscovery like
this is made, it is written
down and shown to other
scholars. I, nor my colleagues,
have yet to see it." '

National
Greek
chapter
seeking
members
Sigma Pi offers
ternity," said Ryan Alberston,
a TKE member from Richmond, Va.
· "Marshall is expanding, so
the Greek system should too...
it gives guys more options."
Nationally, Sigma Pi has
:tlOThere
chapters and 10 colonies.
are three steps to creating a fraternity. First, an
interest group must be developed.
It is made up of anyone who
is even remotely interested in
starting a new fraternity.
Marshall
reachedon step
this
step
and ishasworking
two.
Once the interest group has
at least· 25 members, it is initiated as acolony. The colony
abides"by all the rules set by
the
grandischapter.
Usually,
the colony
granted its
charter and becomes a chapter
about
a
year
later.
"We wanted to establish a
chapter at Marshall because
we feel that it is an excellent_
institution
wantedBriscoe,
to be
there," saidandMark
executive director of Sigma Pi.
"It has awonderful reputatimt for academics and the
type of students that come out
ofit.
"All Greek organizations are
similar, it's what the members
put into them that makes
them different. We wanted to
give some young men the
chance to start and build a
fraternity the way they want,"
he added.
"To start their own traditions and build it upon the
foundations they feel are
important."
Friedman said there are

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon
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Demetra Weaver, left, and Jaime Greathouse study Monday
outside the Science Building.

Volunteer Fair to host 20
community service groups
by SARA E. PAYNE
reporter

Whether it is giving blood
or donating time to achild,
one can volunteer and make
adifference.
The Office of Student
Activities and Greek Affairs
will sponsor the annual
Volunteer Fair today and
Wednesday at the Memorial
Student Center. The activity,
from 11 a.m. to 3p.m, will
allow individuals to offer
their time to avariety of volunteer services.
The two-day event will
introduce students to over
20 different community service organizations. The
Make-A-Wish Foundation,
AIDS Task Force, and theAmerican Heart Association
will be some of the organizations talking to students.
"This is agreat way to educate individuals and recruit

new volunteers," Student
Activities Program Adviser
Marcie Hatfield said. "The
fair will also give organizations an opportunity to be
visual to the students."
Circle Kand the Lions
Clubs, student community
service organizations, will
also have tables at the event.
"This awonderful way to get
our name out to students,"
Circle K President Joey
Spadafore said. "The fair will
act as an membership drive.
Our goal is to show interested
individuals that there is away
to get involved and by students joining a community
service organization they can
make adifference."
One of the main goals for
the Volunteer Fair to make
students active in the community. More than 70 tri-state
organizations were contact-Please see FAIR, P5
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Dorm floor
evacuated
'I\vin Towers East students

were evacuated at 11 p.m
Sunday night after afire alarm
went off on the 10th floor.
Dustin Burgess, freshman
said, "I was in my bed and the
fire alarm went off. Somebody
said that it was asmoke bomb.
Ileft my room and Iwent out of
the building."
Other students were in a
floor meeting when the smoke
started. MUPD came to the
10th floor and evacuated the
students out of their rooms.
"There was afire alarm in our
dispatch records at 11:12 p.m.
[Sunday] in 'l\vin Towers East,"
said Captain Mark Rhodes,
Assistant Director of Public
Safety. "It did say that it was a
smoke detector outside a room
which was activated."

Smile! You're on camera!

SHAWNEE, Kan. (AP) - The clerk at aShawnee convernence
store had aplan to steal money. Police say he blocked the store's
two security cameras by putting tape over their lenses, stashed the
money and then called officers to report an armed robbery. One problem - the tape he used on the cameras was transparent. The clerk
told police that aman had called the store and ordered him to tape
over the lenses. Then the man supposedly walked in, pointed apistol at the clerk and demanded money. Within hours, police were writing areport describing how the clerk had staged the crime himself.
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby
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Neo-Nazi
fugitive found
in Lewisburg
MORGANTOWN (AP) A
neo-Nazi fugitive wanted for
violating the conditions of his
parole in a 1994 murder may
be headed home to Germany,
his West Virginia attorney said
Monday.
Convicted killer Hendrik
Albert Victor Mobus, 24, was
turned over to agents of the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) Monday, then put on aflight to New
York City, Elkins attorney
Stephen Jory said.
Last week, in an attempt to
stave off his anticipated deportation, Mobus asked the
United States for asylum,
arguing the German. government wants to persecute him
for his political views.
It was not immediately clear
whether
INS would
or deny antheasylum
hearing.grant
An
agency spokesman in Washington,
D.C.,
said
M()nday
evening that he could provide
no information about the case.
Jory, who has been representing Mobus since his arrest Aug.
26 in Lewisburg, expects immediate deportation.
speculation
is ... -they
will"Mydeny
his application
for
political asylum based on his
fugitive status," he said. "J suspect
he'll(Monday
be on anight).i;
plan~ to
Germany
Jory tried to stop the extradition last week, but a federal
magistrate declined to issue an
order stopping the custody
exchange. The absence of such
an order cleared the way for
the U.S. Attorney's Office to
drop the fugitive charge and
hand Mobus over to the INS.
"I knew it was an alternative
they could pursue," Jory said.
In his plea for asylum,
Mobus challenges the German
government's charge that he
committed additional crimes
while on parole for the murder
of a"non-Aryan" teen-ager.
Those crimes include apublic
declaration that he would never
surrender to authorities, as well
as apublic statement that the
murder wasn't acrime because
his victim "did not fit the picture of the German race."
Mobus also is charged with
expressing right-wing Nazi
views, performing a Nazi
salute and organizing arightwing organization in Germany
and Elurope.
Mobus, who was paroled in
1998, fled to the United States
when he learned he would be
arrested again and entered the
country at Seattle, Wash.
Mobus assumed an alias and
received help from people as he
traveled through Ohio and
Virginia on his way to West
Virginia.
He arrived June 9at the 200acre Pocahontas County compound of white supremacist
William Pierce, founder of the
National Alliance. Federal
marshals watched activity at
Pierce's compound for several
weeks, then arrested Mobus.
A-

Maytag

Laundromat
and Buggy Bath
Car Wash

8th Avenue &17th Street
New Donors Earn
$25 TODAY*
&Help Save Lives!
Your blood plasma donations
are urgently needed by
hemophiliacs, burn victims,
surgery patients &many more!
Call or stop by:
Nabi Biomedi
cal Center,
551 21 11 , Huntington

304-529-9713
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www.nabi.com
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Gore shows 'fun' side on 'Oprah'

CHICAGO (AP) - Some
information Oprah teased from
Al Gore: He fancies Chinese
food, ruby-red stiletto boots
and, in apresidential race that
could be decided by women,
whatever else the talk show
diva and her 22 million devotees want.
Gore's star turn Monday on
Oprah Winfrey's season premiere opened aweek in which
he will be courting parents and
trying to sustain his recent
surge in polls among women,
with
cy. afocus on education poliIn Winfrey's easy chair, Gore
said he would use tax policy
and new spending programs to
help stressed-out working par-

ents spend more time with
their children.
He replied to a question
about his greatest fear by saying, "I really don't have alot of
fears. But if Ihad to single one
out it would be forgetting the
most important things in life
-family and faith."
Winfrey, who has Republican
presidential candidate George
W. Bush lined up for next
Tuesday, frequently interrupted as Gore lapsed into portions
of his stump speech.
Is he tired of critics calling
him stiff? Winfrey asked. Gore
chuckled and replied, "They're
going to say something, so
compared to the alternatives..."

about his favorite thing to
"I don't really have a sleep
lot of fears. But if I from"A thein.bed,"audience.
had to single one out picture?" he said"Youto gettittersthe
it would be
Gore, who feels like he's been
up to votforgetting... family erson arollsincein warming
last month's
and faith."
Democratic National Convention, so eagerly leapt at the

Al Gore
Asked why she should vote
for him, the 8-year vice president said, "I know something
about the job of president."
Once ratted out on TV by his
wife for sleeping naked, Gore
flashed
squints when
replied toa slyWinfrey'
questionhe
Democratic presidential candidate

chance to be the first politician
to grace Winfrey's stage "that
she said she had to skip the
Sunday night Emmy presentations in Los Angeles even
though she had already bought
agown.
Winfrey said she had previously stayed away from interviewing candidates because "I
never felt like I could have a

real, real honest conversation
with them."
She is, however, a partisan
who's given $12,000 to
Democrats
sinceshe1992.wound up
On Monday,
marveling that Gore was a
"fun, funny guy."
"Hard to believe, isn't it?" he
quipped.
Still, Gore left Winfrey wanting.
"No kiss? I was hoping for
something," she complained
after Gore greeted her Monday
with a handshake and onearmed hug.
He slipped by her disappointment with congratulations for her growing Emmy
collection.

Scientists explore ways to lock up gases

MORGANTOWN (AP)
Researchers at the National
Energy Technology Laboratory
use big words to explain their
work, words like "terrestrial
carbon sequestration" and
"gigaton."
Perhaps that's because of the
scope of their task: Cleaning
up the Earth's air is abig job.
Scientists here are studying
ways to suck carbon dioxide
out of the atmosphere and lock
ittribute
up sotoitglobal
can nowarming.
longer conTheir ideas? Permanently
store the so-called greenhouse
gas inside certain minerals or
in depleted oil and gas fields.
Use it to replenish poor soils
and growformations
trees. Inject
geologic
underit into
the
ocean.
Carbon
dioxide,
generated
by
cars, power plants and other
industries, is the single largest
component
gaseswarmthat
are
believed ofto betheslowly
ing the planet. Too much

warmth means melting glaciers, rising sea levels and other
ecological problems.
The industries that produce
carbon dioxide are not required
to capture and sequester it yet,
but
in theregulations
long run,appear
says likely
Carl
Bauer, associate director of the
lab's Office of Coal and
Environ-mental Systems.
"Utilities are not going to be
doing any of this until it's
clearly
defined heand says.
there "We
is a
requirement,"
need to develop technology for
when they get there."
"Research has got to find
viable, cost-effective solutions.
When people are in survival or
subsistence mode, they can't
afford to think about the
niceties," Bauer says.
"Environmental
and economic
improvement going
hand in
hand is what we really want to
see, and we want to be part of
the solution for the whole
world."
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Homes For Rent
NearStreet
MU Efficiency
Apt. $265
A/C.
Off
ng. No
Pets.
+
D.D. andParki
utilities.
544-7392
NEARperMUmonth
1&2 BR
$450
NO units.
PETS. each
5230688
6297
E.
Pea
Rigde
Rd.
1
BR,
Furnished
Kitchen.
1st class.
$365
529-4468
or 529-2555
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Do you need ahome away
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Work
you own schedule.
Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers,

Dancers. Must be 18 or older
with desire to make lots of
money.
No atexperience
necessary. Work
#1 club in Tristate: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's
Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 7363391

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS

Sell Spring Break 2001 Trips
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSLOWEST PRICES NO COST TO
YOUTravel FREE including food,
drink & non-stop parties!!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
2000 STUDENT TRAVEL
PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER"
&
MTV'S CHOICE (Spring Break
Cancun Party Program) 1-800222-4432

from
Woul
ratherhome?
live inLetahouse
thand anyou
apartment?
your
money
bui
l
d
ante your
investment
whi
you
comgl
e
educati
on!-le
929 7th Street·
MLS#
5231
$59,900
Southsi
de brick1clbath,
ose pltouthe
park.
SPRINGBREAK 2001
2bedrooms,
sg offi
ce
Hiring On-campus Reps
space.
Lg. livioff
n~ street
&dininparki
room.
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO
Central
H/AC,
n
g
&
FREE!!! Student Travel Services
fenced
yard. Sharon
Stevenson,
America's #1 Student Tour
REALTOR
ABR Prudenti
al
Operator Jamaica, Mexico,
Bunch
Co. orREALTORS
Bahamas, Europe, Florida
523-9953 525-7761
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com
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Heavenly Ham
Aunique work experience, not a
restaurant; Retail specialty foods.
Multi-task, competitive pay. No
nights or Sundays. Flexible hours.
2 positions: morning prep and
delivery with car and early p.m. to
close (approx 6:30pm) Apply at
Heavenly Ham, Rt. 60 Eastern
Heights Shopping Center

Help Wanted
ENcellent
Resume
Builder
Advertising
§ales Rep
for
Theand
Parthenon
Service
set
accowu,acc0ta1ts
as weltoaseldsting
new
Gain
valuable
e,q,erience
in: customer
service,
direct
sales,
colecting,
billing,
layout
ancf
design
NoShould
e,q>erience
necessary
beand
outgoing,
personable
willing to
work
15%sales
commission
paid on
coDectlons
For
more
information
contact Sandyl\'lanager
Savage,
309Advertising
Smith Hall 696-~273

Researchers are trying to
create ultrathin membranes
that capture CO2 but let other
gases pass. That could lead to
the development of filters for
power plants.
They're trying solvents
to develop
low-temperature
for
air-scrubbing devices on
smokestacks so they can turn
carbon dioxide into ahydrate,
an icelike structure that contains water.
studying
ideaAndof they'
storingre the
gas in the
the
deep ocean. "But it's the most
environmentally sensitive
place on the earth, so we need
to understand it better," project
manager Chuck Schmidt said.

Next spring, the West
Virginia scientists team up
with Los Alamos and Sandia
National Laboratories in
Albuquerque on an experiment
that will fill the recesses of a
depleted New Mexico oil field
with gas.
"Nature has stored hydrocarbons in there for eons, so we
think we should be able to put
carbon dioxide in there and
have it stay there for eons,"
Schmidt said.
New Mexico Tech and Strata
Oil Production Co. are also
participating in the test, during which scientists will inject
up to 10,000 tons of CO2 into
the West Pearl Queen oil field

near Roswell.
For three years, the field will
be monitored to see how efficiently the gas is stored. Then
the team will pump it back out
and see if it has changed.
"This is the first time anyone
has put carbon dioxide into an
oil field just to store it and see
what happens," Schmidt says.
If the experiment goes well,
Schmidt says, the natiQ.n's
tapped-out oil and gas reservoirs could become giant storage tanks for 100 billion tons of
CO2.
That's nearly all the carbon
dioxide that will be produced
in the burning of fossil fuels for
the next 18 years.
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FREE BUS
SERVICE
FOR
MARSHALL STUDENTS

THE WHOLE MONTH OF
SEPTEMBER ON ALL
TTA BUSES
JUST SHOW THE ·
FRIENDLY TTA BUS .
DRIVER YOUR --._·
STUDENT ID CARD
CALL 529-RIDE FOR·
INFORMATION ABOUT.· .-.
ROUTES AND SCHE.DULES•.·.-
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By the seat of their pants

iParthenon

MIAMI (AP) - Vanessa Mendez and Harry A. Forgett nearly
escaped by the seat of their pants - their bicycle pants, that is.
The couple, flying into Miami International Airport from Paris
were caught trying to smuggle $500,000 worth of Ecstasy in
their shorts, authorities said. Forgett, 31, and Mendez, 26, were
being held on federal charges of narcotics smuggling, possession and intent to distribute, customs officials said.
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby

Mascot offends Aztecs toArtistsban Naskapsterschoolsaccess
Tues~ay, Sept. 12, 2000

by JESSICA ZISKO
The Daily Aztec
San Diego State University
(U-WIRE) SAN DIEGO The "Fighting Aztec" has beenthe symbol of San Diego State
for the past 76 years.
Now, a student group on
campus says it wants the mascot gone.
The Native American
Student Alliance (NASA) has
asked the Associated Students
Council (AS) to help eliminate
the mascot because they say it
is offensive to the NativeAmerican community.
"It looks nothing like Aztecs
today," said Rey Soto, A.S. representative for NASA. "A caricature like that is annoying
and mocking to our native people.
"It would be like that with
any other ethnic group," Soto
said. "If you used a Jewish
(image), how do you think the

Jewish community would feel?"
The A.S. Council will vote on
the resolution at its weekly
meeting Wednesday.
If a majority votes to
approve the resolution, it will
most likely be brought to the
University Senate (faculty/staff government).
University
President
Stephen Weber would make
the final decision.
NASA contends that Native
American names and images
on campus violate their culture and traditions, and that
the use of these images may
prevent Native-American students from developing a positive self-image.
"Why would you want to
keep it?" Soto said. "I, as a
Native-American man, (am)
asking the university to
change it."
NASA's resolution asks that
all images associated with
Native-American mascots be

Insurer may reach
Supreme Court

banned from the• university,
including the "Aztec" name,
logos and the football mascot
"Monty Montezuma."
Soto said it would be "common sense" for Aztec-related
names such as The Daily Aztec
and Aztec Recreation Center to
change on campus and in the
surrounding community.
Legally, the university is not
required to put achange in the
mascot to astudent vote.
However, if the resolution
passe~ through A.S., student
opinion will most likely be
sought, said A.S. Executive
Director Dan Cornthwaite.
But Soto said non-NativeAmerican students should not
have a say in the fate of the
"Aztec."
"Unless you're anative people, you wouldn't know how it
feels to see the mascot," he
said.
Approximately 1percent of
SDSU students are Native

American.
Some students on campus
said the "Aztec" isn't disrespectful.
"To some (Native Americans)
it may be offensive, to others it
may not," said an SDSU student who asked not to be
named. "I never thought it
might be offensive. I don't
think most people think like
that."
Soto said the off-campus
Native American community
supports the abolishment of
these symbols.
Donald Short, who represents the University Senate at
A.S. meetings, said the Senate
officers are aware of the resolution, but think the A.S.
Council should take the first
vote.
"Removing the Aztec from
San Diego State may not solve
all those problems," Soto said.
"They are a step in the war
that we have raging."

by PARKER R. CONRAD
Harvard Crimson
Harvard University

(U-WIRE) CAMBRIDGE,
Mass. - Harvard University
has not decided how to respond
to a written request from an
attorney representing rapper
Dr. Dre and rock group
Metallica urging university
officials to prevent students
from accessing the music sharing program Napster.
, University Attorney Allan A.
Ryan Jr., confirmed Friday that
the General Counsel's office
had received the letter, sent to
University President Neil L.
Rudenstine.
Unlike similar efforts last
spring to restrict student
access to Napster at Yale and
other schools, the letter to Rudenstine makes no explicit
threat of legal action.
Instead, it posits that Harvard

' has a moral, ethical and legal
obligation" to prevent copyright
infringement over its networks.
"I don't think there's an obligation to prevent our users from
accessing protected material
over the Internet," Ryan said.
Last spring, Howard E.King,
the artists' attorney, filed suit
against some universities that
allowed students to access
Napster through their dorm
computers. Several of the universities banned the site.
There are those who say the
music industry must adapt to a
wired world. They point to the
decades long rise in CD prices,
even as manufacturing costs
came down and to data that
shows Napster may increase
sales of CDs by customers
Artists like Metallica and Dr.
Dre argue that users won't be
willing to purchase music if
they can get it for free on the
Internet.

.

by MELANIE DABOVICH university employee.
.The Round Up
The law states a state
New Mexico State University-, employer has to pay judgement
or settlement against apublic
(U-WIRE) LAS CRUCES, employee if the employee acted
N.M.
- The Risk Management within the scope of his duties.
Division (RMD), which insures The law defines the scope of
state entities, will be appealing duty as "performing any duties
its reinstatement as a defen- that a public employee is
dant in acivil case, possibly all requested or authorized to perthe way to the state Supreme form by the governmental entiCourt. The case involved the ty, regardless of the time and
rape and attempted murder of a place of performance."
New Mexico State University RMD will be appealing the.
student by her instructor in reinstatement, arguing that the
scope of duty cannot include
1994.
Jennifer McBrayer filed a criminal acts, even intentional
civil suit see~ing damages ones because NMSU never
against Eduardo Araiza, NMSU requested, required or authoand the Board of Regents on rized Araiza to torture, rape,
grounds that her civil rights assault, batter and attempt to
murder McBrayer. The appeals
were violated.
McBrayer, who was 22 years court concluded that Araiza's
old and eight months pregnant, acts are not excluded simply
was raped, tortured and because they are criminal,' and
stabbed by Araiza, an NMSU leaves it up to ajury to decide
graduate assistant, at his apart- the definition and application of
ment after she attempted to scope of duty.
receive homework assignments Leonard Piazza, RMD attorfor her English honors class on 11ey, said they will appeal the
March 22, 1994.
reinstatement to the Court of
Araiza was convicted of kid- Appeals and submit a petition
napping, criminal sexual pene- to the State Supreme Court.
tration, attempted murder and Piazza said the issue comes
criminal sexual contact at the down to how far the state must
initial criminal trial. He was go in providing coverage for
sentenced to 59 years in employees.
prison, which he is currently "At some point, there has to
be no coverage. If everyone was
serving.
Following the criminal trial, covered for all actions, tuition
McBrayer filed acivil case. The would go up, as well as state
state of New Mexico, through tax," Piazza said. "This is past
the RMD filed a declaratory the line of insurance coverage."
judgement, stating it did not McBrayer's attorney, Rita
owe alegal duty to defend the Neumann, says RMD's claims
instructor or pay any resulting are "absurd."
judgments because criminal
Neumann emphasizes that
acts do not fall within the Araiza's criminal actions were
instructor's scope of duty as set incidental to his role as an
instructor at NMSU, and that
byNMSU.
The request for severance the language of the law does
from the suit was granted by not exclude criminal conduct
District Judge Jerald Valentine from an employee's scope of
of Las Cruces. The university duty.
"(Araiza and McBrayer)
was
also dropped from the suit
in 1999.
. weren't dating, or having fun.
Following the ruling, an She simply wanted to get her
appeals court panel reinstated homework assignments," NeuRMD
as a defendant in the mann said. "Risk Management
case, and ordered it to provide is claiming zero liability for
what Araiza did."
legal defense to Araiza.
According to the appeals "This will be the most imporcourt, ajury "could determine, tant decision statewide. It
based on all the evidence, that establishes the rights of victhe instructor was acting with- tims to sue," Neumann said.
in the scope of his duties" as a No trial date has been set.

Hair
Wizards
Winner of several

Best ofawards.
the Tri-state
Barbers &Cosmetologists
2557 Srd Ave
Men's Haircuts
522-7812
still only $
Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
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New BALANCE GOLD"helps give your body sustained energy, plus 23 essential vitamins and minerals.
It's a40-30-30ratio of carbs, protein and dietary fat fiendishly hidden in peanuts,
caramel and arich chocolate flavor. Now iLonly we could make it look like alittle cartoon character.
Want to learn more? Log on to Balance.com.
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''This solution is beautiful because at is o
simple. Ihave asolution to Fermat's Theorem
that aschoolchild could und tand."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

-Walter Mayo
Marshall student and Ohio University instructor
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OUR views History could repeat in this year's elections

Greek social
rule nice, but
not enough
to matter
Alcohol has been the center of controversy in
the Greek system for many years.
Now the Panhellenic Council is trying to forbid women in sororities to attend Greek social
events where alcohol is served.
While that's anoble idea, our question is how
the council plans. on enforcing it.
Through many stipulations, the rule almost
goes to the point of saying women in sororities
can't be around alcohol at all.
Sorority members who are of age cannot have
alcohol in their rooms, unlike their male counterparts.
,
Gotta love those double standards.
The social part of the Greek system is one of
the most important - whether alcohol is present or not.
Marshall can't even punish asorority caught
breaking .the rule.
We understand that the Greek system is trying to change its image from parties to community service.
,
But what's the real value of having awritten
rule if there's no one to enforce it?
It's just not worth the paper it's written on.

Got some spare
time? Volunteer
The Office of Student Activities and Greek
Affairs is looking for afew good volunteers.
The office is sponsoring the annual Volunteer
Fair, which begins today and ends Wednesday
in the Memorial Student Center.
Several organizations will be at the fair: the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, the AIDS Task Force
and the American Heart Association are just a
few of the more than 20 groups that plan to
attend the Volunteer Fair.
So, if you find yourseif with some extra time
on your hands this semester, consider donating
it to aworthy cause.
After seeing the smiles on the faces of those
you've helped, you'll be glad you did.
Volunteer service also looks good on resumes.
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Iwant to tell you about an
election.
It features apopular state governor who is running on the
record of reform and economic
prosperity in his state versus a
rather dull, weak, and seemingly
unwinnable vice president.
The benefits of the vice president is that he is in an administration that has had one of the
best economic recoveries in 60
years.
The incumbent president,
while tarred by some scandal, is
still popular enough in the polls
that some columnists and admirers fancifully talk of revoking the
22nd Amendment and running
him for vice president.

~

guest
columnist
Another issue is the ethnicity
and religion ofone of the nominees running.
The governor is ahead in the
polls early on, but after the convention, his race tightens.
By the book and like clockwork, his front-running campaign grinds on.
Almost like Thomas E. Dewey
in 1948.
He has chosen as his running
mate - an elder statesman fig-

8R.1Cc, ~AI.J( 1~o~ !vti. .U.tN

ure, who while highly experienced, is clouded in ethical questions over his financial portfolio.
The vice president has had to
face atough primary and has
chosen arunning-mate who
makes religion the centerpiece of
his campaign mantra.
While the polls show the race
tightening, the columnists and
most of the American public figure the party in power will be
turned out on election day for the
new, fresh-faced governor with
•the interesting name.
The race turns on anegative
ad, and regardless of the debates,
or even the debates on debates,
the vice president ends up the
surprise winner.

Albeit by a53 percent to 47percent margin.
Do you thmk Iam describing
the 2000 presidential race in a
nutshell?
If so, you are wrong. it's actually the 1988 presidential race.
Strange how history mirrors
itself.
Your vote counts.
In 1988, the shift of asmall
number of votes in Ohio or
California would have made
Michael Stanley Dukakis the
president of the United States.
not George Bush.
Iam personally votmg for Al
Gore Jr.
But your vote counts as much
as mine, so use it!
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Misplaced evidence not going to slow down execution

by TIM KEARNS
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.)
(U-WIRE) AMES, Iowa - In
three days, barring acts of God,
the Supreme Court or Virginia
Governor Jim Gilmore, Derek
Barnabei will be dead of agovernmentally administered overdose of pancurium bromide and
potassium chloride.
There is nothing special about
Bamabei. 'lb many, he simply is
another cold-blooded killer who
needs to be executed before he
can get out and kill again.
Then comes the distressing
part. Like many awaiting execution, Barnabei has requested that
biologifal evidence used against
him undergo DNA analysis,
which he insists will clear him.

In acomedic twist worthy of
prime time, Virginia can't find it.
Generally, blood, hair and semen
samples don't just get up and
walk away, so they have
launched an investigation to
search for the missing evidence.
In lieu of calling the Hardy
boys, Virginia seems insistent on
making sure to get Barnabei executed right on time. After all,
Virginians don't want agovernment that can't keep on schedule.
This is one of dozens of problems with the death penalty in
this country. Whether you loathe
the death penalty or support it,
at the very least, you ought to
demand death penalty reforms.
The problem is that in fact, few
demonstrate adesire for reform.
In the case of the ACLU

THEIR view

University of Michigan wise
to avoid e-mail
tracking system
STAFF EDITORIAL

Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)
(U-WIRE)
ANN
ARBOR, Mich. - It's not every day
that ethics prevail, but the University deserves praise for
turning down an offer by the government to do research
on an e-mail surveillance system.The system, given the
threatening moniker "Carnivore," has been criticized by
the American Civil Liberties Union, among others.
Carnivore would allow the FBI, via the Internet service provider, to view any e-mail messages passing
through the provider.
The researchers turned the project down because the
government stipulated that it could edit their report as
as it saw fit, could prevent any findings from being
released and compel the researchers to remain silent
about their work. These conditions prevent any university's analysis of Carnivore from being truly independent.
With these conditions in mind, reputable universities
such as MIT, Dartmouth and the University,among
others, were wise to pass up an opportunity to become
test subjects in the experiment. Other universities
would be wise to follow the University's lead andsay
no to Carnivore.

(American Civil Liberties Union).
it refuses to demand reform simply
because it believes that this would
undermine its stance against the
death penalty's existence.
There are numerous issues that
need to be analyzed. Even death
penalty supporters should see our
current situation as unethical.
First and foremost, the death
penalty needs to end its discrimination. Especially considering religion as afactor, capital punishment is highly discriminatory.
T~e fs,r, example the case of Karla
Faye 'fucker. After 'fucker brutally
murdered two people with apickax, she was sentenced to death.
While in prison, she became a
born-again Christian and all of a
sudden had appearances on "The
700 Club" and had the Rev. Pat

STATE view

Democrats should vote for Bush
Ihope West Virginia Democrats will
look beyond party labels this election
and vote for the right man to lead
America.
If Democrats vote for Al Gore, they
will be inflicting major damage onto
their state of West Virginia. Al Gore's
environmental policies are already
wreaking havoc on our coal and steel
industries and only unless we change
the White House with George W. Bush,
will we have achance to save our
state's economy.
This is not ascare tactic it is areal
threat.
Just ask the men and women at DalTex Mining in Logan County who lost
their jobs because of aClinton-Gore
crackdown on the surface mining
industry.
Just ask the unemployed steel workers
at Weirton Steel or American Alloys in
Mason County who lost their jobs
because Clinton-Gore refused to enforce

o· - ·~-
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Robertson picketing her execution.
Why? Simply because of her
newfound Christianity.
Thankfully, for the sake of religious freedom, 'fucker's execution
was carried out. However, the
fundamental flaw showed itself
nonetheless: clemency often is
affected by aperson's religion.
Frankly, it seems unlikely anyone would have come to Tucker's
defense if she became abornagain Jew or aborn-again
Wiccan. If that was the case,
Robertson, Ralph Reed and the
whole gang probably would have
raced to push the button to start
the lethal injection.
As for Derek BamahE>i, he may
very well be guilty. Still, there is
no reason to wait to find out until
after he's been put to death.

Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696.

~- '
E-mail The Parthtfnon
at parthenon@marshall.edu

trade laws with China, Korea and Japan.
West Virginia's economy is at grave
peril ifAl Gore gets elected.
This is aman who believes the automobile should eventually be banned
because it causes too much pollution.
This is aman who believes spotted
owls and snails have more rights than
aman has to put food on his table for
his family.
This is aman who has been endorsed
by every extreme environmental group
in America. He will owe them big time
when it 1s over.
West Virginia Democrats, please take
agood hard look at what you are
doing. It's OK to vote for Democrats,
but not ones who will ruin West
Virginia's economy. Senator Byrd is a
good Democrat; Al Gore is abad
Democrat.
- Danica Hand
Triadelphia, W. Va.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the edttor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.
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team up
Libraries sponsor workshops toColleges
for students, facuity, public make IMPACT
by DEE DEE FRAZIER
reporter

Marshall University Libraries'
Office of User Education is sponsoring aseries of library workshops.
User Education/Reference
librarian Jennifer Sias said,
"Our target audience for the
workshops are faculty members, students and members of
the tri-state community that
need to focus on aparticular
topic."
The workshops are not
intended for job placement,
but as an enhancement of
skills. Sias, along with other

Human
Resources
updating
software,
directory

instructors, will be conducting
the workshops. Graduate
assistants will give the tours
of the James E. Morrow
Library.
"Seating is limited so please
make areservation," Sias said.
The library workshops will
last September through
December. No sessions will be
offered during the holiday
break. The schedule is as folfows:
•min.)Drinko- noon,
Library 'Tours (30-40
first Friday of
every month.
Morrow Library Tours (5060 min.) - noon, second
Friday of every month.

•

•theMILES:
(30 min.) Searching
online catalog to find book
and periodical locations within
Marshall University Libraries
- noon, third Friday.
Periodical Articles Online
(40-60min.): Using• electronic
library databases to find periodical articles - noon, fourth
•Friday.
Getting started with
Microsoft PowerPoint (60
min.): Aone-time class for
beginners who just want to get
started with PowerPoint third Friday.
•(30noon,Saving
Money By Scanning
min.): Using book scanners
and the digital sender to scan,

•

save, and e-mail images and
documents - noon, third
Thursday.
•Searching
Introduction to Internet
(60 min.): Learn the
basics of searching the
Internet - 2 p.m., fourth
Monday.
•Faculty
E-Reserves (45 min.):
can learn how to put
reserve materials online for
their students - 2P.M., fourth
Tuesday.
•Services
Information Delivery
(45 min.): Find out
how to take full advantage of
interlibrary loan and document
delivery services - 11 a.m.,
fourth Tuesday.

DOWNTIME

by NICOLE R. PICKENS
reporter

Anew computer program is
allowing Human Resource
Services to begin work on a
new faculty and staff telephone directory.
Banner HR, implemented
this fiscal year, allows .university employees with a "need-toknow" to view information in
their departments rather than
going through Human Resource
Services, Jim Stephens, director
of Human Resource Services,
said.
The software was purchased
in 1992, but "we really started
stoking this and using it in
earnest last year," Stephens
said. The program should be
fully implemented by the end
of fiscal year 2001.
"Migrating (to Banner HR) is
a complex undertaking,"
Stephens said. Difficulties
arise when old work processes
are applied to the new system.
"It's abig change for us, and
we've had to study each new
kind of implementation and
make sure we understand it
properly and that our customers understand it properly," Stephens said.
Stephens said implementation of Banner HR has been a
slow process. There is no unit
solely devoted to working on
Banner HR and instructing
employees in the use of it.
The distributed system can
meet needs more quickly and
be more accurate than the
legacy processes of the past,
Stephens said.
Banner HR "eliminates the
need for paper forms," he said.
Human Resource Services
plans to replace the Personal
Action Requests currently
used with Electronic Personal
Action Forms (EPAFs) supported on Banner HR. The
first EPAFs are expected to be
available by the end of the calendar year, Stephens said.
"We're... rev1smg work
processes so that they're more
efficient, so that people get the
help they want or the answers
they need in a more rapid
manner," he said.
The change to Banner HR
allows Human Resource
Services to publish anew faculty and staff telephone directory, hopefully by the end of
September, Stephens said. The
new directory will include all
permanent university employees alphabetically and by
department. With Banner HR,
he said Human Resource
Services hopes to avoid leaving
out any people or departments
which has been aproblem in
the past.
Stephens outlined the steps
Human Resource Services is
taking to produce the directory. Before publication can take
place, all the data has to be
loaded into Banner HR. Adata
audit is now being conducted.
Stephens said data for the
directory will be sent to faculty
with an invitation to verify
their information.

by MARTHA SNYDER
reporter

Even teachers need to be
taught now and then.
The College of Education and
Human Services (COEHS) and
the arts and sciences departments at Marshall have joined
to find new ways to enhance the
preparation of teachers in West
Maudie
Karickoff,
Virginia. The program is called director
of clinical experiences
IMPACT (Implementing Model
Practices to Assure Competent the WVDE and the State
Teachers).
College and University Systems
IMPACT is a grant imple- of West Virginia and recommented by the West Virginia mend ways to enhance the
Department of Education teacher programs for the
(WVDE) and the State College COEHS. They will also suggest
and University Systems of West changes that will affect student
Virginia.
learning in West Virginia.
According to the College of ln the teacher education proEducation, this grant will allow gram, each student needs to
those who participate in graduate with certain capabilipreparing teachers to meet eas- ties for the specialty.
ily and increase the dialogue For example, if a student
that can benefit West Virginia. wants to be an English teacher,
"It has allowed everyone he or she needs to know not
involved with teaching to get only the basics of English, but
together at one time," Jane how to teach them effectively,
McKee, associate dean of the Maudie Karickoff, director of
College of Education, said.
clinical experiences, said.
Members of the Action "Public schools already have
Committee for the Enhancement certain educational objectives
of Teacher Education (ACETE) and our teachers need to be prerange from faculty of the College · pared for that," Karickoff said.
of Education to the art and sci- The West Virginia
ence departments. The commit- Department of Education has
tee covers the counties in set up Instructional Goals and
RegionalII,Education
ServiceCabell,.
Area~ Objectives for schools in the
(RESA)
which include
state. Public school teachers
Lincoln, Logan, Mason, Mingo are responsible for delivering
and Wayne.
those objectives to students,
ACETE members will advise Karickoff said.

Fair
•From page 1
photo by Mike Andrick

Daniel Hartman, Virginia Beach, Va. freshman, catches up on his reading Monday outside
of the Memorial Student Center.

Socials go
dry

•From page 1

up leaving the decision to the
individual fraternities. Most,
if not all, fraternities at
Marshall are not dry. That
means that they are still permitted to have parties with
alcohol at them, regardless if
the sororities are allowed to
attend.
So, how strictly will the new
rule be enforced?
"It is not Marshall's job to
enforce it," Hermansdorfer said.
"We cannot punish any
sorority caught breaking the
rule. This is solely the job of
the Panhellenic Council. We
do, however, support them in
what they are doing," he
said.
The Panhellenic Council has
reasons for its ruling.
Hermansdorfer said they
want to help the
Interfraternity Council get all
fraternities to adopt an alco-

Library
•From page 1

before the upcoming basketball season, Allman said.
Remodeling in the room
began again Thursday, but
workers could be pulled out at
any time, Allman said.
The work in Morrow will
probably resume sometime
this semester, he said.
"We're waiting for some
final drawings to be completed
by the architect," Allman said.
Future occupancy of the first
floor ofMorrow Library is undecided at this point, he said. The
second floor is being remodeled
for Special Collections.
Construction in the Morrow
Library began in February
and $90,000 has been spent
on the renovations there so
far, Allman said. Some interior partitions have been
demolished, and some old

hol and drug-free living environment. This means that
the houses would still be
allowed alcohol, but only in
the private living quarters of
members 21 or older.
Sorority houses have
always been completely substance-free.
They say
that, because
they don't have
parties like fraternities, their
houses are
nicer, cleaner
Herma~uc1"---o. .....,. and last longer,
Hermansdorfer said.
Also, the Panhellenic
Council feels that fraternities are getting away from
their true goals.
They are trying to change
the stereotype that all fraternity and sorority members
do is drink and party,
Hermansdorfer said. They
want to improve the image
that they are community service oriented, socially conscience young men and
women.
lighting and carpeting has
been removed, he said.
The next important step in
the Morrow Library renovation is upgrading the heating,
ventilation and air conditioning system, Allman said.
Future construction will
include changes to the walls,
ceilings and electrical and
mechanical systems.
The Big Green Room's
reconstruction began this
spring with a limited crew.
Some walls have been built
under the north section of
bleachers. The crew has also
worked on the air conditioning, duct layout and plumbing. These renovations cost
about $50,000.
Still to be completed are
the wall and ceiling systems,
doors and bathroom fixtures,
Allman said.
Neither project has been
contracted out. Employees
from the Physical Plant are
doing the work, Allman said.

"Public schools
already have certain
educational objectives
and our teachers
need to be prepared
for that."

ed to participant in the fair and
over 20 accepted. The organizations will bring informational
materials as-well-as individuals to run the tables.
"Many high schools require
students to complete anumber
of community service hours for
graduation," Hatfield said.

'

.

. .,

"And students that volunteer
are seeing the benefits."
The fair is achannel for campus to become aware of what is
offered in the community. "We
will provide aservice so that a
better service can be done for
society,"
Lions Club
Membership Chairman Kenzi
Snider said.
"All service organizations
may have different names but
the goal is the same- to help
people."

Volleyball team falls in final

e_--______ sParthenan

The Thundering Herd volleyball team, 2-6 in preseason play,
fell to Wake Forest in the final of the Adidas-Stone Lodge
Invitational Saturday at the Cam Henderson Center. Marshall
freshman Nicole Michal and senior Wendy Williams were
named to the all-tournament team. .________.
page edited by Michelle James

Herd football keeps the faith
by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK Dyke left the game with an Williams said he thought

reporter
All week leading up to its
matchup with Michigan State,
Marshall heard about the
Spartans' running back T.J.
Duckett.
After Saturday's 34-24 loss,
the Thundering Herd knew why
the
experts
about
Duckett
withwere
suchtalking
high praise.
Although Duckett gained 219
yards
carries,
and theonfans26 who
madeMarshall
the trip
to East Lansing, Mich., left
with asense of pride.
"We had our chances but the
turnovers killed us," Clarksburg
freshman, Shawn Jenkins said.
"It'
s ashame
bounce
back."we lost but we will
Spartans' fans also acknowledged that the Thundering
Herd gave their team all they
could handle, especially after
starting quarterback Ryan Van

injury. He was replaced by true
freshman Jeff Smoker.
"I thought at half we were
going to lose," Michigan State
junior Brad Flowers said.
"They knocked Van Dyke out of
the game and with Smoker in I
thought we had no chance.
They played well and I don't
mind the Spartans playing
them again."
The crowd of 72,983 was all
in green. Michigan State also
wears the same colors as the
Thundering Herd and Coach
Bob Pruett even went so far as
to make abold prediction to the
media before the game.
"The team wearing green will
win," Pruett said. "I told the
players if they get nervous,
think it's ahome game. The fans
in the stands look the same."
Even though Pruett did not
get the result he wanted,
Michigan State Coach Bobby

Marshall played well.
"I thought Marshall was an
outstanding team that gave us
lots of problems," Williams
said. "Early in the game they
made some great plays. We got
the turnovers we needed at the
time and our kids hung in
there and finished the game."
T.J. Duckett, who ran for a
36-yard touchdown with four
minutes left, putting the game
out of reach for the
Thundering Herd, said he
respects Marshall and its fans.
"Marshall played us hard.
They brought their fans and
gave us a lot of problems
throughout the game," he said.
"The [our] veteran offensive
line played really well in the
second half and we saw they
were getting tired."
Despite the loss, one thing
keeping Marshall fans excited
about the season is the Sept. 23

"I thought Marshall
was an outstanding
team."
Bobby
Williams
Michigan State coach

contest with North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
"If we play the way we
played today, we will beat
North Carolina," said Derrick
Howe, who traveled from
South Point, Ohio, to attend
the game.
"We are alot better than people think we are and we will
prove it."
Although Marshall gained
respect in the loss, Pruett
wanted to win.
"Respect is nice but you have
to win," Pruett said. "People
asked
me inwhen
Louisville
1997weif lost
I wasto

photo courtesy of Michigan State Sports lnfonnat,on

Marshall linebacker Max Yates (left) and defensive end Ralph
Street (right) prepare to sack Michigan State quarterback Jeff
Smoker in the first half of Saturday's 34-24 loss.

happy my team played with
them. Isaid no Iam not happy,
we are here to win championships and not to be close."
According to a spokesman

from the Marshall ticket
office, 5,500 Marshall students are expected to travel to
see the Thundering Herd battle the Tar Heels.

Presenting ... the Houston Texans (yawn) Meeks' team status
unknown after game
~

Ishouldn't write this.
The last time Iwrote acolumn about mascots, Iridiculed
the
Columbus'
new
NHLname
team,ofthe
Blue Jackets.
Then someone pointed out to
me
JacketNative
was the
namethatof Blue
afamous
American leader in the
Columbus area.
So maybe Iwas wrong on
that one. But Ifully understand
the meaning behind the name
of the NFL's 32nd team, the
Houston Texans (Houston is in
Texas for you geographically-

The newtheteam
have
followed
newcould
Cleveland
Browns, who reclaimed their
name when
expansion
replaced
theanfranchise
thatteam
became the Baltimore Ravens.
But
the--former Houston
Oilers inmimicked
another way
adopting the name of an old
franchise from adifferent city.
Just like there used to be
New York Titans many years
ago, there were once Dallas
Texans. That team eventually
became the Kansas City
Chiefs, leaving the name open

for another team from the
Lone Star State.
Texans isn't that bad, but
Oilers
was at least abit
more
creative.
~~
If
they
ever make my
managing
belovedwith
Redskins
editor
teams
Nativeand other
American-based names
challenged folks out there).
change their mascots, I
But as my Uncle Charlie, my
don't know which would be
worse: the Washington
favorite football expert, pointed
District of Columbians or
out, Houston once had agreat
the Washington Triangles.
team
name:
the
Houston
Oilers.
The Triangles were a
They moved to Tennessee and
Dayton-based team in the
became the Titans.
old American Professional
Football Association. Maybe
,----------------------------------------. insomethenames
past. should be left

BORDERS®
Presents

HUNTINGTON (AP) The status of Marshall offensive lineman Jimmy Meeks
remained in question Monday,
two days after he walked off
the field against Michigan
State.
Meeks threw his jersey into
the stands and left late in the
fourth quarter of the Herd's
34-24 loss Saturday.
Meeks apparently was
upset over his limited playing time.
Offensive coordinator Ed
Zaunbrecher said he didn't
know whether Meeks,a

reserve, was still on the team.
Marshall Coach Bob Pruett
was out of town
Monday and
unavailable for
comment.
"He's the gne
who's going to
have to make
the decision,"
Zaunbrecher
Meeks said.
Marshall is
already hurting on the offensive line with injuries to
starters James Simons and
Scott Harper.
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Let!
talk
about
t
h
e
best
individual coverage availabk:

NOW through
Sunday, September 17

ONE+ONIONE

WEEK

20°/o
discount*
on your book, music, video

&gift purchases
with valid student, faculty or staff ID
·Excludes gift certificates, magazines, newspapers, value-priced DVD, NET items,
food or beverage items and non-stock special orders. May not be combined with
any other discount; the highest eligible discount wil apply.

Mountain State Blue Cross Blue Shield offers comprehensive
coverage for individuals and their families. One on One provides several
levels of coverage options to fit avariety of needs and budgets:
•New Blue -our traditional indemnity coverage
•SuperBlue®Plus -aPreferred Provider Option plan
You get the same great products -and the same great rates that were previously available only to groups.
For more information, call

Huntington Mall Borders

Barboursvil e, West Virginia
Mall Road Exit 20 off 1-64,
located between Sears and Lazarus
Store Hours:
9a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday -Saturday;
10 a.m. to 9p.m. Sunday
304-736-6233

1-888-644-BLUE

or your independent insurance agent today, to find out more
about Mountain State's individual coverage... One on One.

..,

Mountain State
BlueCross BlueShield

Independent ,_.... ot lhe Blue Cron and Blue Sh,eld AssoaabOn.
8Registered Marks of the Blue Crou and Blue Shletd AsSOCl8t>On. an independent assoctat1on of Blue Cross and BIUe Shield ptans
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Players threaten to bolt Indiana
by SJEVE HERMAN

AP Sports Writer
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
- The post-Bob Knight era at
Indiana began Monday in a
style one might expect from the
Hall of Fame coach himself: an
ultimatum.
Players demanded that assistant coaches Mike Davis and
John Treloar be retained and
that one of them be hired as
interim coach. Otherwise, center Kirk Haston said, there
would be "serious repercussions."
"I'd say we'd have several guys
leave. I couldn't put a specific
number, but several would
leave," Haston said. "If they
want to keep this team together, they'll give us some support,

and that means they'll keep
Coach Treloar and Coach Davis
here."
Athletic director Clarence
Doninger said he has asked
Davis and Treloar to stay,
although not necessarily as the
interim coach. Doninger also
said he already has received
calls from "a number of people"
-whom he would not identify interested in the head coaching
job.
One player, junior guard
Dane Fife, said he has decided
to transfer-at Knight's urging"because there's no reason for
me to be here with what's going
on and how we've been treated."
Another, freshman swingman
A.J. Moye, said he likely would
leave, too, and lashed out at

university president Myles
Brand, who fired Knight aday
earlier.
"I just feel like the whole
administration, this whole
school is screwed up, basically,"
Moye said "We were lied to, we
were deceived and now it's over,
all because peo{le wanted
coach out. They go their way. I
hope they're happy. I hope
they're just dancing somewhere
happy. Twelve players lives are
never going to be the same
because of them."
Other players said they would
wait to see what Doninger
decides about anew coach.
"If things work out the way we
want it, we'll stay," sophomore
forward George Leach said.
"We are ready to go if they don't
meet our demands.

Indiana will not have ateam."
Haston said he would like to
talk again with Knight, who
met with the players Sunday
night.
"This is still his team, and I'll
do anything he says he wants
me to do," Haston said.
Knight's son, Pat, an assistant coach, said his father likely will coach somewhere else,
and he would go with him.
"I'm out of here. I wouldn't
stay in this place after the way
they treated my father," Pat
Knight said. "There's no way.
"He's excited and wants to go
someplace," the younger
Knight said of his father. "He's
got agood five or six years left
in him to coach. AHall of Fame
coach that's available is apretty hot commodity in my book.

Everybody's thinking it ends
here. It doesn't end here. This
is anew beginning for
us."
Davis said he has not decided
what he will do, although he
likely would not remain as an
assistant.
,"The players would really
have to convince me to stay
here as an assistant coach,"
Davis said.
He said he spoke to the players and told them to be patient
and not make adecision based
on what happens to the assistants.
Doninger said he understands
why the players are upset.
"You've got some quality people and they are stunned by all
of this. They are hurt by all of
this," he said. "There's no
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question they came to Indiana
University to play for coach
Bob Knight. We'd like to think
they came to Indiana
University because of Indiana
University too, but Iknow the
facts of life here, and they
came to play for coach
Knight."
He said the search for an
interim coach would begin right
away and a permanent coach
not too long after that.
"My best guess is you start
thinking about the process
even after you get the current
coaching staff intact," Doninger
said.
"It's something you need to
address very early on. It gets
awkward as the season goes on,
but everybody knows that's
going to be the situation."

Bobby Knight Yankee's Strawberry in trouble again
will be missed
by FRED GOODALL

On aschool built around winning traditions in the form of
soccer and basketball, not
much can be said about the dismissal of Indiana basketball
coach Bobby Knight.
That is, if your not apassionate follower and abig time fan
of the great game of college basketball.
Bob Knight was an icon for
many to follow in the college
ranks. Molding the .likes of
some of the best coaches in the
game such as Steve Alford of
Iowa and the great Coach Kof
Duke.
Two things stand tall when
you think of Bob Knight the
coach, winning and graduation
rate.
With 763 wins, Coach Knight
was nearly assured of surpassing former North Carolina
coach Dean Smith in the alltime wins column in college
basketball. And aplayer graduation rate of 76 percent, nearly
30 percent above the normal
rate, shows he's not all about
developing his players for the
NBA, but he's preparing them
for the rough road ahead ofliving to be successful individuals
outside of the basketball arena.
In 29 years of coaching at
Indiana, Bob Knight has never
changed his coaching style. He
always was, is, and will be the
"General." Why make him pay
now for what he has built his
career and Indiana basketball
on?
How many coaches can say
that not only they've been at
the same university for 29
years, but they've done it without one black mark on their
record?
Indiana basketball has never
been under one investigation
for an NCAA violation in Coach
Knight's tenure.
But not only did Coach
Knight build a winning tradition, he also built abad reputation and aresume loaded with
critics. And in the end, one of
those critics would lead the
charge for the dismissal in
what Indiana's front office
called, "a long time coming."
What's ironic is that former
Indiana player Neil Reed, who
started the whole "
fire Bob Knight bandwagon",
was voted off the IU basketball
team by every team member,
whom you'd think would be the
ones to stick by him.
Let's not forget to mention
that Reed also waited nearly
four years to come out with this

I~
guest
colwnnist

valuable information of the
choking incident.
If he was so traumatized by
this incident, why not bring it
qut when it happened?
Why wait over four years?
And when speaking about the
recent incident with the freshman student in the hallway,
why take the word of a18 yeardid kid instead of the assistant
coac.hes who were present during the altercation. It might
also be well noted that this student happened to be the stepson of probably Coach Knight's
greatest critic in the whole
state of Indiana.
Members of Indiana's Board
of Trustees wanted Bob Knight
out a long time ago. All they
were looking for was ammunition, and what little they found,
it happened to be enough for
everyohe to agree that this firing was ajustified decision.
Coach Knight has abad temper and made mistakes. But he
has lived up to them and apologized.
The Board of Trustees said
that the players and students
had a lot to say about the
future of Coach Knight at
Indiana. If so, then why would
most of players be discussing
transferring and provoke junior
guard Dane Fife to go as far to
say, "Indiana might not have a
basketball team next year."
If the students had asay, then
why would hundreds of them be
rioting in protest at the door of
University President Myles
Brand. I think Indiana
University forgot to listen to the
people who would be affected
the most by this decision.
I have been an Indiana basketball follower for as long as I
can remember, but with this
unfair treatment, I myself as
well as many other IU followers, may not be able to let
something like this go.
I believe Coach Knight
summed it up the best by saying, "When Iam done at Indiana
and it is my time to pass, Ihope
they bury me upside down, so
all my critics can kiss my ass."
I think Coach Knight will
eventually get his wish.
I'll be looking forward to the
day he decides to coach again
and brings another team back
to the elite of college basketball~

AP Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)
Darryl Strawberry, the suspended New York Yankees
outfielder who has battled cancer and drug abuse, was jailed
Monday after hitting a street
sign and then running into a
vehicle stopped at ared light.
Strawberry, who had cancer
surgery last month, "blacked
out" at the wheel from prescription medication while driving to a probation officer
superv1smg him since a
cocaine conviction in April
1999, said the outfielder's
lawyer, Joseph Ficarrotta.
"He took some kind of medication and that apparently
caused some reaction and
made him pass out," said
Ficarrotta. "Where in the
sequence he blacked out Idon't
know."
Strawberry, 38, was taken
into custody at gunpoint by an
off-duty officer who saw the
collisions and was held in the

Hillsborough County Jail without bail, pending acourt hearing Tuesday.
"He seemed very tired and
very drained," Ficarrotta said
after visiting Strawberry. "He's
recuperating from some very
severe cancer surgery. He
seemed very weak."
The eight-time All-Star faces
two misdemeanor charges, driving while impaired and leaving the scene of an accident
with damage, plus two counts
of probation violation, which
normally would not let him go
free on bond.
"When Iheard it this morning, I was saddened by it,"
Yankees general manager
Brian Cashman said before
Monday night's game against
Boston.
Ficarrotta planned to ask
Hillsborough Circuit Judge
Florence Foster, the judge who
placed Strawberry on probation, to consider releasing him
Tuesday to his home or to set
bond. Strawberry is not
required to attend the hearing.

Strawberry told officers he dow to get Strawberry's attenhad taken the sleeping med- tion.
ication Ambien, said Hillsbor- "He just wanted to know:
ough County sheriff's spokes- 'What did Ido? What did Ido?'
man Rod Reder. Ficarrotta like he didn't know what hapsaid Strawberry also has pre-, pened," Kolka said. "He said he
scriptions for the narcotic didn't know he hit the car or the
painkillers Percocet and Vico- sign."
din.
Strawberry was suspended
Strawberry failed a field- for most oflast season after his
sobriety test but a blood-alcof arrest in Tampa in April 1999
hol test showed no alcohol in on drug and solicitation
his system. He volunteered a charges.
urine sample for testing, and, He pleaded no contest and
those results will take days. was sentenced in May 1999 to
Strawberry, driving a sport 18 months probation. He was
utility vehicle, was accused of suspended from baseball for a
scraping a road sign warning year in February, a month
of an upcoming curve while after he tested positive for
weaving through traffic north cocaine.
of Tampa and rear-ending Strawberry, who had surgery
another SUV at a red light. for colon cancer in 1998 and for
Police said he wasn't speeding a stomach tumor last month,
when he struck the sign at has follow-up doctor's appointabout 9a.m.
ments scheduled in Tampa and
When Strawberry tried to New York, where he had his
drive on after hitting the SUV, latest operation.
Sgt. Anthony Kolka pulled over "He's very serious and just
and confronted Strawberry anxious to hopefully get out
with his pistol drawn. The offi- and continue his treatment,"
cer said he banged on the win- Ficarrotta said.
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Alpha, De~ta, Theta... what?

Just in time for Rush Week. Attempt to sort out all
those Greek letters you never learned and find out alittle
about each sorority and fraternity.

Tuesday in Life!
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ASSE •American
Society of Safety
Engineers,
Weekly Meeting, Safety
Office, 1p.m. Contact: 6984664.
Student Activities
Programming Board,
SAPB meeting, MSC
Room 2W37, 3:15 p.m.
Contact: 696-2290.
Student Government
Association
SGA meeting, MSC
Room 2W29B, 4p.m.
Contact: 698-6435.

DANCERS FLIP
OVER THE CRAZE
by SCOTT NILl!S
reporter

Remember afew years back
when
rage? swing dancing was· all the
Rememb~r when it died out?
Well, it never did.
Swing dancing is still alive
and kicking, literally. Although
it dropped out of popl!lar culture, the energetic dance has
found a niche in our area,
thanks to the Blue Max Swing
Dancers.
These people are local residents who follow the swing
band Blue Max and dance at
their concerts.
"The dancers in Huntington
are the best I've seen in the
region,"
JeffMax,
Carter,
ist for Blue
said.saxophonIf the Blue Max dancers are
so good, how did they get that
way? Le'ssons, of course.
Stacey Welch has taught
many of the Blue Max dancers

"It's alot of fun and good exercise. The girls
do most of the hard stuff, like jumping and
twirling. It's the guy's job to cue their partner
as to when they want to do certain moves."

WBIBDAY, SEPT 11,

Baptist Campus
Ministry,
BCM meeting, Campus
Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Jerry Losh 696·
3053.
Lambda Society -Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual
and
Transgender
Student
Group,
Lambda Society
Meeting, MSC Alumni
Center, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Raymie White 696-6623.
SOAR,
Be aPart from the Start,
Erickson Alumni Center,
9:15 p.m. Contact: 6962901.
Young Democrats,
Young Democrats meeting, MSC Room 2£10,
9:15 p.m. Contact: 696·
3579,

Tonja
Lallas,
Blue Max dancer

ing, such as the Lindey, which
Welch claims is more challenging.While Welch considers East
Coast Swing "easy," it is by no
means low impact. During
upbeat songs, the dancing can
get quite strenuous. Other than
the basic steps, there are aerial
moves that require timing, balance and lots of upper body
strength on the part of the
male.
One such move is called a
"suicide dip," where the male
lowers his partner inches from
the floor by her hands, then
quickly pulls her back up.
Another potentially dangerous move is called the "foot
breaker," where the partners
alternate kicking between the
other's legs on the beat.
"Foot breaker" is actually a
term coined by Melissa
Hutchinson,
dancer
from Ashlanda swing
who literally
broke her foot last year trying
to execute the move.
"My husband came down at
the wrong time and there went
my foot," Melissa said.
"Any thoughts people have of
swing dancing being an 'old
folks' pastime is simply
untrue," Tonja Lallas, Blue
Max
"It'sdancer,
a lot said.
of fun and good
exercise. The girls do most of
the
hard
stuff,
jumping
and twirling. It's like
the guy'
s job
to cue their partner as to when
they want to do certain moves."
The most recent opportunity
the Blue Max Swing Dancers
had to showcase their talent
was at the regional conference
of the Society of American
Military Engineers, which held
its annual event Aug. 23 in the
Don Morris room.
The event featured music by
Blue Max. Lee Sutphin, coordinator of the conference, asked
the Blue Max dancers to attend
the event.
"Our theme this year was
'Casino Night' and we thought
that having swing dancers
would really add to the
ambiance," Sutphin said.
The crowd of Marshall students there as workers and volunteers watched in awe as the
dancers twisted, turned and
gracefully glided to the undeniably infectious swing groove of
Blue Max.
"The swing dancers really
help the crowd get into the
music and on the dance floor,"
Keith Lambert, bassist for Blue
Max said.
"I think the whole fascination
with the swing era has
photoby Scott Niles reemerged," Andrea Fekete,
Tanja Lallas demonstrates some of the more complicated aerial Man senior, said. "It looked difficult, .but fun, and I'd take
work that can accompany the fancier swing dances.
to swing.
"I had taught swing dancing
atago,"the Wild
ayearis
WelchDawg
said.about"That
where the Blue Max dancers
more or less got their start."
Welch, a Blue Max dancer
himself, said his interest in the
music of Frank Sinatra and
Harry Connick Jr. is what
turned him on to swing dancing.
"The style of dance we do
here is called East Coast
Swing, which is probably the
easiest version." There are
other versions of swing danc-

photoby Scott Niles

Andy and Melissa Hutchinson show off their fancy footwork.
weren't enough people to
lessons if Iknew where to go." there
The Borderline Dance Club show everyone,"Welch said. "I
in Huntington was offering also had other obligations that
swing dance lessons this past took precedence and unfortuspring, but lack of interest nately the teaching stopped."
Welch said several Marshall
forced them to cancel.
Recently, there has been students attended the lessons
nowhere in the area to learn at the Wild Dawg.
how to swing dance.
"We are trying hard to find a
Thanks to the Blue Max place that will let us use their
Swing Dancers, however, that dance floor to give lessonsone
day aweek,"Lallas said.
might change.
"I used to teach at the Wild "I think the interest is there,
Dawg, but stopped because but the venue is not."
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Tuesday and Thursday In
The Parthenon. If your
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and woutd like
to publish your
announcement
here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
wmTobegetMonday
by noon.
put1Ushed in
Thursday's ca.lendar, tum
In your info,matlon by
noon Wednesday.
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photocourtesy of Scott Niles

Blue Max dancers Halcyon Findley, Buddy Langdon and Jason and Angie Ridgel entertain crowds
at abenefit for cancer survivors.
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